“IF YOU CAN'T FEED 100 PEOPLE, THEN FEED JUST ONE.”

— MOTHER TERESA
GLOBAL FOOD INSECURITY PROBLEM

AFFECTS SOME 795 MILLION PEOPLE

Source: http://www.30hourfamine.org/hunger-facts/hunger-map/
Miss Molly
Director of Food Security and Income Generation
CHICKEN ONLY

CHICKEN + EGG INCUBATOR

25
CHICKS
PER CHICKEN, PER YEAR

VS

250
CHICKS
PER CHICKEN, PER YEAR!

www.surehatch.com
7 Steps to Continuous Food and Income Generation

1. Chicken lays eggs

2. Place eggs in Surehatch Incubator

3. Incubator hatches chicks weekly

4. Sell some chicks

5. Grow some chicks

6. Sell some grown chickens

7. Keep some chickens to lay more eggs

1000% More Production

Turn-Key Business

3 Weeks to Income

Continuous Cycle
Scaled Local Production
“LET’S PARTNER AND FEED THE WORLD”
Heinrich Hanekom
Founder and Owner - Surehatch

heinrich@surehatch.com
+27 71 880 2200
www.surehatch.com

SOME OF OUR PARTNERSHIPS AND PROJECTS INCLUDE:

FEED THE FUTURE
The U.S. Government’s Global Hunger & Food Security Initiative

PARTNERING FOR INNOVATION

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations